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Virtual conference Public Health and Informatics
For the last years, the application of eHealth applications and the Digitalization was an important
and fundamental paradigm changer in the era of
Health Informatics and Public Health. Massive
amount of data from the molecular biology associated with massive data about the environment,
behaviour and lifestyle, exposition factors and
personal records, the rise of unprecedent processing power in health information systems and
artificial intelligence as well as health analytics
methods and tools empowered Medicine, Nursing
and Healthcare sciences are facing the Public
Health challenges.
Special tracks with European initiatives and projects...
In this 31st annual experience, we will have special
tracks with European projects, such as
FAIR4HEALTH and standardizing organizations,
such as HL7, and discuss the building of global
frameworks to improve data usability to support
life science research across borders, systems, and
languages. Specific tracks devoted to encryption,
blockchain and privacy-conscious data sharing,
along with ethical and legal experts, will investigate and propose practical way to support innovation to alleviate the burden of diseases such as
COVID-19, cancers and promote bio-surveillance
networks for example.
Involving patients...
Involving patients and citizens will also be at the
centre of the debates, along with European pro23.12.2020

jects, patients’ organizations, and patientpartners’ groups, to discuss innovative ways to
reach an active involvement and participation that
can leverage the field.
Involving private partners...
And, of course, not to forget the prolific results of
the public-private convergence, with the presence
of the whole range of public organizations to private partners, from young start-ups recently born
from talented young entrepreneurs to global
companies and other non-profit international organizations active in the field of life science and
information technologies.
Deadline for Full papers and Short Communication
papers / Posters 15.1.2021
Read more: https://mie2021.org/en/

e-Health 2020 Virtual PopUp | Monday, July 20
and Tuesday, July 21
The e-Health Virtual PopUp is an interactive online
event bringing together digital health professionals from across Canada. Just like the traditional e-Health Conference, the e-Health Virtual
PopUp promises to be an engaging, lively learning
experience, but…. due to physical distancing recommendations put in place to reduce the spread
of COVID-19, it will take place online instead of at
a physical location.
Read
more:
https://www.ehealthconference.com/about/about-e-health2020/
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